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Abstract

The article emphasizes the prospects of environmental 
and resource-saving development of agri-food 
enterprises. It is noted that the priority task today 
is to create a basis for determining the model for 
assessing the socio-ecological-economic efficiency of 
resource-saving development of agri-food enterprises, 
which will ensure the transition of enterprises to a 
strategy of lean resource consumption in conditions of 
limited natural resources. Insufficient and fragmented 
coverage in the scientific literature of methodological 
support for assessing the effectiveness of management 
of resource-saving development of modern 
agricultural enterprises is noted. The purpose of the 
study is to improve the methodology for assessing 
the management of resource-saving development of 
enterprises in the agri-food sector.

The study selected the importance of indicators 
of agricultural sector development for the period 
2010 - 2019 for the group of agri-food enterprises 
of Poltava, Zaporizhia and Luhansk regions, and the 
authors propose use of their method “Triad 6R”. This 
methodology was used to assess the management of 
resource-saving development of modern agricultural 
enterprises. The developed author’s methodology 
“Triad 6R”, in contrast to the existing ones, is based on 

the calculation of coefficients combined into groups 
of economic, social and environmental efficiency, 
allows to identify the shortcomings of management 
strategies in the context of greening production and 
to determine the prospects for the development of 
an enterprise in the triad of “environmental-socio-
economic” relations.

As a result of calculation of the integral indicators 
the management efficiency of resource-saving 
development, it was defined that the specified 
enterprises had the highest values of the integral 
indicators in 2019. The highest integral indicators are 
observed in the group of enterprises of Poltava region 
during the whole period under study; the integral 
indicator of resource efficiency management of the 
group of enterprises of Luhansk region was mostly 
less than this value for the group of enterprises of 
Zaporizhzhia region during 2012-2016. However, in 
subsequent years, the integral indicator of efficiency 
for enterprises in Zaporizhzhia and Luhansk regions 
was practically at the same level. 

For the first time in the scientific world, the authors 
of the article developed the method “Triad 6R”, 
which allowed to determine the socio-ecological and 
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economic effect of the agri-food sector of Ukraine. 
The theoretical and practical provisions developed 
by the authors have been brought to the level of 
methodological recommendations proposed for 
implementation into practice by enterprises of the 
agri-food sector in the formation and implementation 
of regional development strategies. Of practical 
importance are the calculated changes in economic, 
social and environmental performance indicators of 
enterprises in the agri-food sector of Ukraine, which 
will positively affect the sustainable development of 
rural areas in the context of resource conservation.

Key words: Ecological Safety, Management, Resource 
Saving, Agri-food Enterprises, Methodology “Triad 6R”. 

1. Introduction 

Environmental safety and effective development of 
territories are priorities in world and regional politics. To 
achieve these goals, a necessary condition is to increase 
the efficiency of the activities of enterprises in the agri-
food sector based on the principles of sustainable 
development. The main factor in increasing the 
efficiency of the functioning of enterprises in the agri-
food sector is the development and implementation 
of a modern innovative economic model based on 
the principles of resource conservation. The problem 
of reducing the resource intensity of products of 
enterprises in the agri-food sector is the lack of 
effective management mechanisms for economical 
production and imperfection of existing methods 
for assessing the management effectiveness of 
resource-saving development of agri-food enterprises. 
Consequently, there is a need to develop scientific 
and practical provisions on the process of modeling 
the management of resource-saving development of 
enterprises in the agri-food sector. The above will allow 
interested stakeholders to obtain sufficiently complete 
and objective information about the functioning of the 
enterprise in the direction of using resources and will 
have a positive effect on the sustainable development 
of territories. The purpose of the study is to improve 
the methodology for assessing the management of 
resource-saving development of enterprises in the 
agri-food sector. 

In the scientific literature, the issues of resource-
saving development and its evaluation are reflected 
in the scientific works of scientists of the world 
scientific community. Moles [1], explored ensuring 
sustainable agricultural development through the 
economical use of limited agricultural resources in Sri 
Lanka. Gómez-Sal et al., [2], raised the question of the 
methodology for assessing the technological process 
in agricultural landscape systems in the context of 
resource conservation and waste-free production. 

Foerstl et al., [3], Ting [4], Bilgen and Sarikaya [5], Xu et 
al., [6], Hnatenko et al., [7], analyzed the influence of 
the external environment on resource conservation 
and sustainable development. The authors identify 
strategies to minimize the negative impact of industry 
on the natural environment. Williams [8], Chofreh et al., 
[9], Lozhachevska et al., [10], and Semenov et al., [11], 
defined methods of modeling resource conservation 
are presented and ways of management of policy of 
economical use of natural resources. Kuzmicheva 
and Parakhin [12], considered the issues of resource 
conservation and increasing the competitiveness of 
crop production through innovative greening. In the 
work by Craheix et al., [13], promising technologies 
for conservation of resources in agriculture are 
proposed and attention is focused on the need for 
their further assessment and improvement. Lieder 
and Rashi [14], Dobes et al., [15], and Brüggemann et 
al., [16], grouped a system of indicators to assess the 
efficiency of resource use in industry in order to ensure 
resource conservation and greening of production. 
Zaman [17], and Cunha et al., [18], tested a holistic 
approach and methods of resource conservation in 
the context of ensuring environmental sustainability 
and waste-free production. In the work by Anjulo et 
al., [19], the issue of the need to preserve biodiversity 
and land use of Ethiopia was raised; an assessment of 
the legislation and policy of the state in the direction 
of land use planning was presented. Gazzola et al., 
[20], focused on the need to monitor social processes 
and the natural environment in the study of resource 
conservation or greening. Sudarkina [21], considered 
the models of resource conservation in agriculture, 
the concept of zero waste is developed, the basis of 
which is the modeling of zero waste from production. 
Wang et al., [22], investigated the bibliometric 
analysis of ecological behavior of business entities 
in the direction of conservation and management of 
resources. The authors paid special attention to the 
methods of ecology management and ecosystem 
resource conservation. He et al., [23], Özbuğday 
et al., [24], and Mayovets et al., [25], assessed the 
effectiveness of investment policy and investment 
decisions in the direction of ensuring energy efficiency 
and resource efficiency. In the research by Qin et al., 
[26], the existing measures for the conservation of 
land and water resources in China are considered 
and the effectiveness of the investment policy aimed 
at agricultural production is assessed. Markina et al., 
[27], substantiated the theoretical and methodological 
bases of using outsourcing as one of the most 
important directions of resource-saving development 
of agri-food enterprises. Zos-Kior et al., [28], pointed out 
the need to intensify investment policy in the context 
of resource conservation and proposed modeling of 
the process of forming an investment program for 
agricultural cluster management. Rossokha et al., [29], 
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and Mazur et al., [30], investigated the directions of 
improvement of management for resource-saving 
activities of enterprises. Despite the significant 
achievements of scientists, most enterprises in the agri-
food sector have significant shortcomings regarding 
the formation of an effective management system for 
resource-saving development. The above stipulates 
the need to improve the assessment of the efficiency 
of management of resource-saving development 
of enterprises and methodological support of this 
direction of management activities. It is necessary to 
develop and test a methodological approach to the 
integral assessment of the economic (for each type 
of resource), social and environmental efficiency of 
management of resource-saving development of agri-
food enterprises.

That’s why, the purpose of the study is to improve 
the methodology for assessing the management of 
resource-saving development of enterprises in the 
agri-food sector.

2. Materials and Methods 

In the process of the research, it was used the following 
methods: the methods of analysis of hierarchies, the 
modified main component, the faceted one - to improve 
the methodology for determining the efficiency of 
resource use and management of resource-saving 
development of enterprises in the agri-food sector. 
In order to objectively assess the management 
of resource-saving development of enterprises in 
the agri-food sector, a comprehensive assessment 
methodology “Triad 6R” has been developed, including 
quantitative and qualitative indicators of the economic, 
social and environmental efficiency of material, 
human, financial, intangible, informational and time 
resources. It is proposed to assess the effectiveness of 
resource-saving development management through 
the calculation of integrated indicators of economic, 
social and environmental subsets, within which the 
integrated indicators of efficiency of all types of 
resources are determined. 

The author’s methodology “Triad 6R” was tested at a 
group of enterprises in Poltava, Zaporizhzhia and Luhansk 
regions for the period 2010 - 2019. Using comparative, 
cluster analysis and grouping, an effective assessment 
of the effectiveness of resource-saving development 
of agri-food enterprises was conducted. Economic-
statistical, tabular and graphical methods allowed to 
visually reflect the state and trends of management 
efficiency of resource-saving development of agri-food 
enterprises. The use of these methods allowed assessing 
the effectiveness of resource-saving development 
management of the enterprise on the basis of the 
concept of sustainable development.

3. Results and Discussion 

To objectively assess the effectiveness of management 
of resource-saving development of agri-food 
enterprises based on the author’s methodology “Triad 
6R”, we denote by X the set of all primary indicators 
selected to assess the effectiveness of resource-saving 
development of agri-food enterprises. This set can be 
represented as a combination of three subsets (1): 

(1)

Where: X1 – a set of economic efficiency indicators, X2 – set of social 
efficiency indicators, X3 – a set of environmental performance 
indicators. Economic efficiency indicators can be divided into groups 
according to the type of resources used. 

According to this division, the set X1 is a union (2): 

(2)

Where: X11 - a set of indicators of efficiency of use of material 
resources, X12 - a set of indicators of human resource efficiency, X13 - a 
set of indicators of efficiency of financial resources use, X14 - a set of 
indicators of the effectiveness of the intangible assets use, X15 - a set 
of indicators of the effectiveness of the information resources use, 
X16 - a set of indicators of time use efficiency, X17 - a set of indicators 
of financing resource-saving measures. 

This structure of the system of indicators makes it 
possible to comprehensively assess the effectiveness 
of resource-saving development management and is 
the basis for an integral assessment. 

Let us introduce the notation for the primary indicators 
included in the sets X1, X2 and X3. Let 
, where mi - the number of indicators in the subset X1i, 

, where n - the number of indicators in 
the subset X2, , and where r - the number 
of indicators in the subset X3. Then there is equality 

. Within the set of 
economic efficiency of the use of material resources (X11), 
a system of primary indicators is determined, including 
capital productivity, capital-to-labor ratio, fixed assets 
availability ratio, fixed assets retirement ratio, fixed 
assets profitability ratio, material efficiency, inventory 
turnover ratio, raw material waste ratio. For the purpose 
of an objective assessment within the set of economic 
efficiency of the use of human resources (X12), primary 
indicators are identified that reflect the productivity of 
personnel, the utilization rate of labor resources, and 
the rate of staff turnover. Within the set of economic 
efficiency of the use of financial resources (X13), a number 
of primary indicators-coefficients are determined: the 
economic efficiency of the use of financial resources, 
coverage, asset turnover, turnover of receivables and 
payables, equity capital turnover, autonomy, the ratio 
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of equity and debt capital, current liquidity, absolute 
liquidity, quick liquidity, provision with own circulating 
assets, maneuverability of own circulating assets. Within 
the set of economic efficiency of using intangible assets 
(X14), the rate of disposal of intangible assets, the rate 
of renewal of intangible assets, the rate of return on 
intangible assets, and the rate of return on intangible 
assets are determined as primary indicators. For a set of 
primary indicators of the economic efficiency of the use 
of information resources (X15), the following coefficients 
are identified: completeness of information, accuracy of 
information, inconsistency of information, timeliness of 
information provision, reliability, proprietary software, 
and proprietary hardware. In order to conduct an 
objective and comprehensive assessment within the 
set of economic efficiency of the use of time resources 
(X16), the following coefficients are identified as primary 
indicators: the use of the working period, the use of 
downtime, the use of working time. Within the set 
of economic efficiency of financing resource-saving 
measures (X17), the following primary coefficients are 
identified: financing of resource-saving development, 
resource-saving services, preservation of material, 
financial, human, intangible, information and time 
resources. To determine the integral assessment of the 
economic efficiency of resource-saving development 
of enterprises in the agro-food sector of Ukraine, it is 
necessary to calculate the integral estimates of the 
efficiency of using material, human, financial, intangible, 
information, time resources and indicators of financing 
resource-saving measures. We denote these estimates 
by v1, v2, v3, v4, v5, v6, v7, respectively. The information 
basis for the determination of estimates vi is the 
corresponding set of primary indicators 
. For the research, the values of these indicators were 
selected for the period of 2010-2019 for a group of agri-
food enterprises of Poltava, Zaporizhzhia and Luhansk 
regions. We denote by x1ij(t, q) the indicator value x1ij in 
t-th year in q region. The parameter t takes a value from 
t = 1 in 2010 to t = 10 in 2019. The parameter q takes 
a value q = 1 for Poltava region, q = 2 for Zaporizhzhia 
region, q = 3 for Luhansk region. 

To obtain an integrated estimate, it is advisable to 
reduce the indicators x1ij to a comparative form. 

To do this, it is necessary to replace them with the 
corresponding normalized indicators y1ij, which are 
dimensionless and vary in the range from 0 to 1. 
For indicators-stimulators, that is, indicators whose 
increase corresponds to increasing resource efficiency, 
normalization is carried out on the basis of equality (3): 

(3)

For indicators-destimulators, that is, indicators whose 
increase in values corresponds to a decrease in the 
efficiency of resource saving - on the basis of equality (4): 

(4)

Where:  - normalized value of the primary indicator x1ij in the t-th 
year for the q-th region, 

The integral estimate vi, which corresponds to the 
subset X1i, is defined by equality (5): 

(5)

Where:  - integral assessment value vi for q-th region in the 
t-th year,  - normalized value of the primary indicator x1ij for 
the q-th region in the t-th year,  - weighting factor of the indicator 
x1ij, mi - the number of indicators in the set X1i.

Therefore, to calculate the integrated assessment, it is 
necessary to determine the weighting factors . 

To determine these coefficients, it is advisable to use the 
modified principal component method. This method is 
based on the study of statistical relationships between 
indicators. The covariance matrix K1i of the normalized 
indicators y1ij is determined, elements of which are the 
coefficients of covariance between these indicators. 
Next, the maximum eigenvalue  of this matrix and 
the eigenvector corresponding to this value Ai should 
be determined. Weighting factors  in the integral 
assessment Vi are chosen proportional to the squares 
of the components of this eigenvector. 

Table 1. Covariance matrix of normalized indicators of economic efficiency of the material resources use, determined 
by the method of the modified principal component

y111 y112 y113 y114 y115 y116 y117 y118

y111 0.0656 -0.0687 0.0354 -0.0225 0.0284 -0.0278 0.0449 -0.0212
y112 -0.0687 0.1007 -0.0447 0.0560 -0.0505 0.0367 -0.0679 0.0494
y113 0.0354 -0.0447 0.0615 -0.0357 0.0313 0.0004 0.0308 -0.0127
y114 -0.0225 0.0560 -0.0357 0.0889 -0.0394 0.0284 -0.0523 0.0423
y115 0.0284 -0.0505 0.0313 -0.0394 0.0552 -0.0139 0.0484 -0.0319
y116 -0.0278 0.0366 0.0004 0.0284 -0.0139 0.0669 -0.0337 0.0286
y117 0.0449 -0.0679 0.0308 -0.0523 0.0484 -0.0337 0.0666 -0.0463
y118 -0.0212 0.0494 -0.0127 0.0423 -0.0319 0.0286 -0.0463 0.0561

Source: calculated by the authors. 
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To assess the indicators of the set X11, the covariance 
matrix of normalized indicators of the efficiency of the 
material resources use was determined (Table 1). 

Weighting factors are given in Table 2.

v4 = 0.244926 y141 + 0.437053 y142 + 0.073116 y143 + 
0.244926 y144. Thus, on the basis of the calculations, 
it was determined that the coefficient of renewal of 
intangible assets has the greatest impact on the overall 
result of the efficiency of using intangible resources. 
On the basis of the calculations, it was determined 
that the integral assessment of the efficiency of 
using information resources is determined by the 
equality: v5 = 0.12243 y151 + 0.280688 y152 + 0.0000012 
y153 + 0.228293 y154 +  0.125104  y155 + 0.140175 y156 + 
0.103234 y157. An integral assessment of the efficiency 
of using time resources is determined by the equality: 
v6 = 0.111111 y161 + 0.5776 y162 + 0.147929 y163. Based 
on the calculations of the weighting factors, it was 
determined that the downtime utilization rate has 
the greatest impact on the integral indicator of the 
efficiency of the use of time resources. An integral 
assessment of the effectiveness of financing resource-
saving measures is determined by the equality: v7 = 
0.112829 y171 + 0.118749 y172 + 0.076342 y173 + 0.129528 
y174 + 0.224108  y175 + 0.094495 y176 + 0.075955 y177 + 
0.167936 y178. 

After determining the integral assessment of indicators 
of the effectiveness of the use of material, human, 
financial, intangible, information, time resources and 
financing of resource-saving measures, it is necessary 
to determine an integral assessment of the economic 
efficiency of the resource-saving development 
management of the enterprise w1. This assessment is 
determined by equality (6): 

(6)

Where:  - integral assessment value in the t-th year for the 
q-th region, βi - weighting factor  in the overall integral assessment 

 of the economic efficiency of resource-saving development 
management of enterprises in the agri-food sector of Ukraine. 

Weighting factors βi determined by the method of the 
modified principal component. Covariance matrix K1 of 
integral assessments  is shown in Table 3.

The weighting factors βi of assessments vi in the integral 
assessment w1 are proportional to the components 
of the eigenvector of this matrix corresponding to its 
maximum eigenvalue. The values of these factors are 
given in Table 4.

Integral assessment of economic efficiency of resource-
saving development management of enterprises 
of agri-food sphere of Ukraine is determined by 
equality: w1 = 0.011664 v1 + 0.06833 v2 + 0.000502 v3 +  
0.033416 v4 + 0.279524 v5 + 0.231746 v6 + 0.374789 v7. 

Table 2. Weighting factors of primary indicators in the 
integral assessment of the economic efficiency of the 
material resources use

Normalized 
indicator Primary indicator

Weighting 
factor 

 
y111 Return on assets 0.110956
y112 Capital-labor ratio 0.255935
y113 Fixed asset usability ratio 0.068854
y114 Fixed asset disposal rate 0.148225
y115 Profitability ratio of fixed assets 0.099162
y116 Material efficiency 0.055507
y117 Inventory turnover ratio 0.169744

y118

Waste-free ratio of raw 
materials 0.091627

Source: calculated by the authors. 

An integral assessment of the efficiency of the material 
resources use is determined by the equality: v1 = 
0.110956 y111 + 0.255935 y112 + 0.068854 y113 + 0.148225 
y114 +  0.099162  y115 + 0.055507 y116 + 0.169744 y117 + 
0.091627 y118. A similar algorithm determines the 
covariance matrices of normalized indicators and 
weighting factors of primary indicators to assess the 
efficiency of human resources, financial resources, use 
of intangible resources, information resources, time 
resources, financing of resource-saving measures. 
Based on the results of these actions, it was established 
that the integral assessment of the effectiveness of the 
use of human resources is determined by the equality: 
v2 = 0.375034 y121 + 0.374667 y122 + 0.2502 y123. From 
this equality, we can conclude that the greatest impact 
on the overall result of the integral indicator has 
the productivity of staff, the utilization rate of labor 
resources is slightly less significant, and the employee 
turnover rate has the least impact. 

According to the calculations, the integral assessment 
of the efficiency of the use of financial resources 
is determined by the equality: v3 = 0.045625 y131 
+ 0.193248 y132 + 0.043472 y133 + 0.025889 y134 
+  0.025408  y135 + 0.042148 y136 + 0.236099 y137 + 
0.113098 y138 + 0.159201 y139 + 0.058081 y1310 + 0.014714 
y1311 + 0.038888 y1312 + 0.004212 y1313. Based on the 
calculations, it can be concluded that the autonomy 
coefficient has the greatest impact on the integral 
indicator of the efficiency of the financial resources 
use. An integral assessment of the efficiency of using 
intangible resources is determined by the equality: 
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To assess the overall efficiency of resource-saving 
development management of enterprises in the 
agri-food sector of Ukraine, not only the economic 
component is important, but also the social one. 
In order to determine the integral indicator of the 
social efficiency of resource-saving development 
management of the enterprise within the subset (X2), 
a system of primary indicators was formed, namely 
the coefficients: industrial injuries, satisfaction with 
working conditions, assessment of satisfaction with 
management, assessment of the psychological climate 
in the team, assessment of satisfaction with the 
content of development, development of the business 
qualities of employees and personal potential, the 
formation of the value-orientational unity of the team, 
the growth rate of the average wage, positive feedback 
from consumers. 

The next step is to determine an integral assessment of 
the social efficiency of resource-saving development 
management of enterprises in the agri-food sector w2. 
The information basis for determining this assessment 
is a set of primary indicators . We denote 
by x2j(t, q) indicator value x2j in the t-th year in the 
region q. To obtain an integral assessment, we replace 
the indicators x2j with the normalized indicators y2j 
in the same way as it was done for the indicators of 
economic efficiency. 

The integral assessment w2, which corresponds to the 
subset X2, is determined by equality (7): 

(7)

Where:  - integral assessment value  for the q-th region 
in the t-th year,  - normalized value of the primary indicator 
x2j for the q-th region in the t-th year,  - weighting factor of the 
indicator x2j, n - the number of indicators in the set X2 (n = 10). 

Weighting factors  are determined by the modified 
principal component method using the covariance 
matrix of normalized indicators of social efficiency. 
Then the integral assessment of the social efficiency 
of resource-saving development management of 
enterprises in the agri-food sector is determined by the 
equality: w2 = 0.036749 y21 + 0.095357 y22 + 0.10765 y23 
+ 0.130032 y24 + 0.135277 y25 + 0.135792 y26 + 0.096038 
y27 + 0.120201 y28 + 0.001568 y29 + 0.141301 y210. For the 
purpose of an objective comprehensive assessment 
of the environmental efficiency of resource-saving 
development management of enterprises in the 
agri-food sector of Ukraine, a system of primary 
indicators was formed, namely the coefficients: natural 
intensity, ecological content, resource intensity of 
the process, environmental friendliness of the facility, 
environmental friendliness of production. 

Table 3. Covariance matrix of integral assessments of the economic efficiency of resource-saving development 
management of enterprises in the agri-food sector of Ukraine, determined by the method of the modified principal 
component

v1 v2 v3 v4 v5 v6 v7

v1 0.004994 0.00552 -0.00187 0.004543 0.006237 0.006044 0.009303
v2 0.00552 0.036139 0.015349 0.015796 0.02361 0.01289 0.006201
v3 -0.00187 0.015349 0.033418 0.000822 0.01382 0.009983 -0.01062
v4 0.004543 0.015796 0.000822 0.021023 0.010691 0.006514 0.01239
v5 0.006237 0.02361 0.01382 0.010691 0.045535 0.03821 0.033483
v6 0.006044 0.01289 0.009983 0.006514 0.03821 0.040128 0.033694
v7 0.009303 0.006201 -0.01062 0.01239 0.033483 0.033694 0.07274

Source: calculated by the authors. 

Table 4. Weighting factors of assessments vi in the integral assessment w1 of the economic efficiency of resource-
saving development management of enterprises in the agri-food sector of Ukraine

Assessment, vi Economic content of the assessment, vi Weighting factor, βi

v1 Integral assessment of the material resources efficiency 0.011664
v2 Integrated assessment of the human resource efficiency 0.06833
v3 Integral assessment of the financial resources efficiency 0.000502
v4 Integral assessment of the efficiency of using intangible assets 0.033416

v5

Integral assessment of the efficiency of using information 
resources 0.279524

v6 Integral assessment of the time resources efficiency 0.231746
v7 Integral assessment of financing resource-saving measures 0.374789

Source: calculated by the authors. 
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At the next stage of the study, it is necessary to determine 
an integral assessment of the environmental efficiency 
of resource-saving development management of 
agricultural enterprises w3. The information basis 
for determining this assessment is a set of primary 
indicators . We denote by x3j(t, q) indicator 
value x2j in the t-th year in the region q. To obtain an 
integral assessment, we replace the indicators x3j with 
the normalized indicators y3j in the same way as it was 
done for the indicators of economic and social efficiency.

The integral assessment w3, which corresponds to the 
subset X3, is determined by equality (8): 

(8)

Where:  - integral assessment value w3 for the q-th region 
in the t-th year,  - normalized value of the primary indicator 
x3j for the q-th region in the t-th year,  - weighting factor of the 
indicator x3j, r - the number of indicators in the set X3 (r = 5). 

Weighting factors  are determined by the modified 
principal component method using the covariance matrix 
of normalized environmental performance indicators. 
Then, the integral assessment of the environmental 
efficiency of resource-saving development management 
of enterprises in the agri-food sector is determined by the 
equality: w3 = 0.187402 y31 + 0.008798 y32 + 0.414221 y33 + 
0.222218 y34 + 0.167363 y35. 

An integral assessment of the efficiency of resource-
saving development management of enterprises in 
the agri-food sector, including the economic, social 
and environmental components, is determined by the 
equality (9): 

(9)

Where: the weighting factors  are determined by the modified 
principal component method.

In this case, the covariance matrix K of integral 
assessments wk has the following form (Table 5).

Weighting factors  of the assessments 
in the integral assessment W are proportional to 
the components of the eigenvector of this matrix 
corresponding to its maximum eigenvalue. The values 
of these factors are given in Table. 6.

Table 7. Integral assessments of the efficiency of resource-saving development management of the group of enterprises 
of agri-food sector of Poltava region during 2010 - 2019

Indicators
Years

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Assessment of economic 
efficiency 0.6028 0.5837 0.6623 0.7205 0.6901 0.7112 0.7072 0.7983 0.8216 0.8447

Assessment of social 
efficiency 0.5433 0.6732 0.6650 0.7582 0.7924 0.8563 0.8754 0.8852 0.9391 0.9705

Assessment of 
environmental efficiency 0.2572 0.2430 0.2425 0.4177 0.2413 0.5529 0.4900 0.6544 0.7430 0.8864

Integral assessment 0.4164 0.4477 0.4601 0.5862 0.5060 0.6814 0.6564 0.7567 0.8215 0.9054
Source: calculated by the authors.

Table 6. Weighting factors of the assessments w_kin the 
integral assessment of the efficiency of resource-saving 
development management of enterprises in the agri-
food sector of Ukraine

Assessment,  
wk

Economic content of the 
assessment, vi

Weighting 
factor, 

w1

Integral assessment of 
economic efficiency 0.193512

w2

Integral assessment of 
social efficiency 0.322738

w3

Integral assessment of 
environmental efficiency 0.48372

Source: calculated by the authors.

Thus, the integral assessment of the efficiency of 
resource-saving development management of 
enterprises in the agri-food sector of Ukraine is 
determined by the equality: W = 0.193512 w1 + 
0.322738 w2 + 0.48372 w3. 
 
On the basis of the obtained equalities, integral 
assessments of the efficiency of resource-saving 
development management of agri-food enterprises 
and private integral assessments corresponding to 
economic, social and environmental efficiency were 
calculated. For a group of enterprises in Poltava region, 
they are given in Table  7, Zaporizhzhia region - in 
Table 8, Luhansk region - in Table 9. 

Table 5. Covariance matrix of integral assessments 
of resource-saving development management of the 
enterprises, determined by the method of the modified 
principal component

w1 w2 w3

w1 0.036423 0.016796 0.023235
w2 0.016796 0.051404 0.024867
w3 0.023235 0.024867 0.059847

Source: calculated by the authors
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The dynamics of the integral assessment of the 
management efficiency of resource-saving development 
of an agri-food enterprises group in Poltava, 
Zaporizhzhia and Luhansk regions during 2010 - 2019 is  
reflected in Figure 1. 

Table 8. Integral assessments of the efficiency of resource-saving development management of a group of enterprises 
in the agri-food sector of Zaporizhzhia region during 2010 - 2019

Indicators
Years

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Assessment of 
economic efficiency 0.1227 0.1501 0.1696 0.2049 0.2971 0.4164 0.4154 0.5149 0.5801 0.5191

Assessment of social 
efficiency 0.5376 0.5554 0.6297 0.6077 0.7713 0.7888 0.8319 0.8502 0.8893 0.9066

Assessment of 
environmental 
efficiency

0.1850 0.1454 0.3520 0.3678 0.3036 0.6007 0.6011 0.5508 0.7627 0.8941

Integral assessment 0.2868 0.2786 0.4063 0.4137 0.4533 0.6257 0.6397 0.6405 0.7682 0.8256
Source: calculated by the authors. 

Table 9. Integral assessments of the efficiency of resource-saving development management of a group of enterprises 
in the agri-food sector of Luhansk region during 2010 - 2019

Indicators
Years

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019
Assessment of 
economic efficiency 0.4328 0.4124 0.4847 0.5086 0.4838 0.5187 0.5166 0.6167 0.6091 0.6508

Assessment of social 
efficiency 0.2229 0.3549 0.3294 0.0604 0.3082 0.4946 0.5145 0.5052 0.5667 0.5902

Assessment of 
environmental 
efficiency

0.2453 0.2340 0.2365 0.4147 0.2412 0.6563 0.5811 0.7607 0.8522 0.9956

Integral assessment 0.2743 0.3076 0.3145 0.3185 0.3097 0.5775 0.5471 0.6504 0.7130 0.7980
Source: calculated by the authors.

observed in the group of enterprises of Poltava region 
during the whole period under study; the integral 
indicator of resource efficiency management of the 
group of enterprises of Luhansk region was mostly 
less than this value for the group of enterprises of 
Zaporizhzhia region during 2012 - 2016. However, in 
subsequent years, the integral indicator of efficiency 
for enterprises in Zaporizhzhia and Luhansk regions 
was practically at the same level.

4. Conclusions 

- An important result of the management of resource-
saving development of the enterprise is the presence 
of a culture of resource-saving, which has a positive 
effect not only on the activities of the enterprise, but 
also ensures environmental safety at the macro level. 
In modern economic conditions, the project approach 
is of particular importance. 
-  Consequently, in order to objectively and 
comprehensively assess the management of resource-
saving development of enterprises in the agro-food 
sector of Ukraine, it is advisable to use the method of 
calculating the integral indicator. 
-  As a result of approbation of the proposed 
assessment method, it was revealed that the group of 
enterprises of Poltava region has the highest indicator 
of the efficiency of resource-saving development 
management, and the lowest indicators during the 
study period are observed at enterprises of Luhansk 

Figure 3. Dynamics of the integral indicator of the 
management efficiency of resource-saving development 
of enterprises in the agri-food sector of Ukraine during 

2010 - 2019
Source: calculated by the authors

As a result of calculation of the integral indicators 
the management efficiency of resource-saving 
development, it was defined that the specified 
enterprises had the highest values   of the integral 
indicators in 2019. The highest integral indicators are 
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region, however, during 2017-2019, there is a tendency 
to a rapid increase. 
-  In order to make effective management decisions 
to ensure the effective use of all types of resources 
in the enterprise, it is important to have information 
not only about the current state, but also about the 
probable value of these indicators in the next period. 
The proposed methodology “Triad 6R” will allow timely 
assessing the efficiency of using the resources of an 
enterprise and planning promising activities in the 
context of greening production.
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